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in a suit brought on the basis of fclie mortgage there seems
to be nothing to warrant us iu holding that he cannot enforce
the same when he is suing for possession of the property 
which he has purchased at auction. In our opinion the rule 
of law laid down in tShib Kunwar Singh v. Sheo Prasad 
Singh (1) and Jairaj Mai v. Badha, Kishan (2) still holds
good and there has been no change so far as the Code of
Civil-Proaedure is concerned.

It having been held, then, that the auction purchaser 
could challenge the validity of the mortgage in the suit, we 
find that the lower appellate court has rightly entered into 
the question of the binding nature or otherwise of the mort
gage. On this question it has found in favour of the plaintiff. 
We, therefore, dismiss the appeal with costs.

Appeal dismissed.

xm
Agha Sultas 
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B&for6 Mr. Jiistw Walsh and M n Justica Lindsay.
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( O p p o s i t e - p a e t i e s . )  *

Act N0. VII oj 1QB9 (Suocession Gertificats Act), seciion i-~-Muhammdan law 
—Dower—Husband and loifo hath dead—Clchim by heir of wife acjainst heir 
of htisband for proj^ortionate share of dower debt dm by defendant:
N o succession certifloate is necessary where the su it is by  one o f the heirs 

o f the wife to recover from  one of the heirs o f the hus’band the p rop ortioa ate  
share of the w ife ’ s dower the liability  to pay w hich had devolved upon the 
defendant according to her share by inh eritan cein  the property of th e hnsband, 
Qhafur Khan v . Kalandari Bajam (3) d istinguishod.

The facts 'o f the case are fully set forth in the judgment of 
L indsay, J.

Mr. Abu All, for the appellant
In rejecting the applicatioj the lower court relied upon the 

ca?e of Qhafur' K hm  v, Kaltmdari (B). Thafc case has
really no application to the present ca'sî . In that case the 
husband himself from whom the dower deht was due was still 
alive and was being sued. The debt was, therefore, not split 
up at the date of the suit. In the present case the original

*First Appearl N o. 173 o f 1917, from  an order of H . E /H o lm e , Uistrict Judge 
o f Bareilly, dated the 2 ith  of A ugu st, 1917,

(1) (1906) I. L . R ., 28 A ll., 418. ^ ( 2) (1913) I . L . B ., 35 All., 257- 

(8) (1910) I .  L . R . , 33 AIL, 327.
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debtor Raza Ali was dead and the liability had descended oa 
his heirs in specified ishares under the Muhammadaa law. 
Under the circumstances there is no necessity for the succession 

W a b is  A m . certificate at all. Moreover, bhe balance of the debt; for which 
certificate was not applied for had either been set off or become 
time-barred at the date of the application. Thus, all that can 
now be realized of the original dower debt of Rs. 72,000 is only 
Es. 2,000 and it would be inequitable to force the applicant 
to obtain succession certificate for the whole of the original 
debt and pay court fees on Rs. 72,000. The case ought, there- 
fore, to be decided on equitable principles and not with reference 
to the ruling relied on by the court below.

The respoadents were not represegfced.
Lindsay, J. -.—This is an appeal against an order of the Dis

trict 3udge of Bareilly rejecting the application of the appellant 
Musammat ShadiJan for a certificate under section 4 of the 
Succession Gertificate Act ,̂YII of 1889).

The facts of the case are as follows
Ahmadi Begam, the daughter of Musammat Shad! Jan, was 

the wife of one Raza Ali, and died on the lOfch of May, 1914.
She left as heirs her mother, six sons, t'Swo daughters and 

her husband.
It is admitted that the dower debt which Raza Ali owed 

his wife at the time of her death amounted to Rs. 72,000.
The wife’s heirs were, therefore, entitled to specific shares 

of this debt in accordance with the Muhammadan law of Inheri
tance, and the share of the wife’s mother was t̂h. The result 

' was that Musammab Shadi Jan had a good claim against Raza Ali 
for Rs. 12,000 and to that extent Raza Ali became the debtor 
of Musammat Shadi Jan.

On the 23rd of October, 1914, Raza Ali himself died leaving 
as heirs his sis sons, his two daughters and his mother Musamrdat 
Najm-un-nissa, who became entitled to Raza All’s estate in the 
following shares, namely

6 sons 60 sihams.
2 daughters 10 „
Mother 14 ,,

so that the m.other*s ^haie of the estate was -11-= .̂
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According to Muhammadan law each heir is liable for debts due
from, the deceased to the extent only of a share proportionate to ---------——

. S h a d i  J a n
his share of the estate, so that Raza Ali’s mother became liable v.
to pay a ^th share of her son’s debts. The latter included, as has W a b i s  Al i .

been said, a debt of Rs. 12,000 due to Musammat Shadi Jan, and
she filed a suit to recover from Musammat Najm-un-nissa the
latter’s share of this debt i.e., Rs. 2,000. In the suit she impleaded
as 'pro formd defendants the other heirs of Raza Ali. To enable
her to get a decree against Najm-un-nissa for this sum she applied
to the District Judge for a succession certificate, and the learned
Judge, relying upon a Full Bench decision of this Court in Ghafur
Khan v. Kalandari Begam (1), has refused the application on
the ground that no certificate under the Act can be granted ip
respect of part of a debt, treating this sura of Es. 2,000 as part
of the dower debt which Raza Ali once owed to his wife.

The facts of the case now before us are different from those 
which the Full Bench had to consider, the important distinction 
being that in the latter case the hu.sband from whom the dower 
debt was due was still alive and was being sued. In my opinion 
the principles laid down in the ruling referred to have no appli
cation in the present case. We are not dealing here with a claim 
against the debtor of a deceased parson. The creditor, Mnsam- 
mat Shadi Jan, is still alive, and she is making a claim against 
one of the heirs of her deceased debtor. After his wife’s death,
Raza Ali, by operation of the Muhammadan law of Inheritance, 
became the debtor of Musammat Shadi Jan to the extent of 
Rs, 12,000, and that liability continuing up to the time of his 
death has now descended in speeified shares to his heirs, one of 
whom is Musammat Najm-un-nissa.

In these circumstances it appears to me that Musammat Shadi 
Jan is not required bylaw to takeout any certificate uaderthe Act 
for the purpose of enabling her to obtain a decree for this sum 
of Rs. 2,000 against Musammat Najm-un-nissa, and I would hold

■ that her application should fail on this grotind, and not upon 
the ground stated by the court below.

As this, then, is not a case in which a certificate should be 
granted I would dismiss the appeal, making no order as to coses, 
as the respondent has made no appearance.

(1) (1910) I, L . B ., 33 All., 327.
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Walsh, J.™I agree. I. am satisfied that no certificate is 
necessary and that a decree ought not to be refused on this 
ground.

W a b i s Al i . g y  jjjjj C ourt The appeal is dismissed. We make no 
order regarding costs.

Appeal dismissed.
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B&Jore Mr. JzisUcs Gohul PrasM and Mr. lu stm  Lindsay.
T I SHEODAN SINGE a n d  a n o t h b b  (P L A iN T iF ii’ s )  v. BHAQWAN
iQOrihChry, 28.__  ■. SINGH AND ANOTHBB (Dlill.i'BNDANa’ S ).*

Hindu laio—Jomt Hijidu family—Son's liability for father’s deUs^SinipU 
money dsM—’Sons not liahU dtirinc/ fath&r’s life-time.

The pious obligation of a Hindu sou to pay b.is father’? debija can only 
be enforced after the death of the father.

Hence, where on a promissory note executed by the father a simple money 
deorea was obtained against him and in 'execution thereof a part of the family 
property -was attached, and the sons brought a suit for a declaration that their 
shares in the property -were not liable to satisfy the decree against their father, 
who was alivQ, it was hdd, that the sons were entitled to the declaration 
sought, SaJiih Earn Ghandra v. BJmp Singh (1) and Bharath Singh v. Prag 

(2j referred to.
The facts of this case sufficiently appear from the judgment 

of the Court.
Munshi Sheo Prasad Siiiha,, for the appellants.
The respondents were not represented,
Gokul Peas ad and Lindsay, JJ. -.—-The point raised in this 

case is whether the*pious duty of the sojis to pay their father’s 
debts can be enforced duritig the life-time of the father, or, in 

: other words, have the sons the right to object to the payment of 
of such debts from their shares of the family property when the 
father is alive ? It/appears that one Bhagwan Singh executed a 
promissory note in favour of Musammat Shrimati Mangala Devi. 
She sued Bhagwan Singh on the promissory note and obtained a 
decree  ̂ She put the decree into execution and proceeded to attach 
a part of the family property. Bhagvv̂ an Singh's two sons Sheodan

: * Second Appeal No. 133 of 1919 from [a decree of Jagat Narain, First , 
Additional 3 udge of Aligarh, dated the 23rd of November, 1918, confirming a 
daejee of Lai Gopal Mukeqi, Second Additional Subordinate Judge of AligA’h, 
dated the 23rd of July, 191

(1) (1917J I. L. B., 39 All., 437 1 |2) (1917) 43 Indian Gases, 291.:
L K. 44 I, A „ l ,  . ;


